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Aim: This study aimed to explore athletes’ experiences and opinions of

communication strategies in applied sports nutrition, as well as capture

suggestions for future mobile app supportive solutions.

Methods: A qualitative approach was used for this research. Data was

generated from semi-structured focus groups (n = 9) with a purposive sample

of 41 (male = 24, female = 17) full time professional athletes (mean age 24

± 4.59) from five sports (football, rugby union, athletics, cycling, and boxing).

Data was analyzed using reflexive thematic analysis.

Results: The analysis identified four higher order themes and five sub themes.

Athletes appear dissatisfied with the levels of personalization in the nutrition

support they receive. Limited practitioner contact time was suggested as a

contributing factor to this problem. Athletes acknowledged the usefulness of

online remote nutrition support and reported a desire for more personalized

technology that can tailor support to their individual needs.

Conclusion: Athletes experienced a hybrid human-computer approach that

combines in-person and remote digital methods to communicate with and

receive information from practitioners. Mobile technology may now a�ord

sports nutritionists with new opportunities to develop scalable solutions to

support practice.
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Introduction

The daily nutritional practices of an athlete can influence

not only how their body adapts to a training stimulus and

performs in competition, but also how their body maintains

immune function and supports general health (Close et al.,

2016; Impey et al., 2018; Walsh, 2019). Dietary strategies have

been developed during the last 50 years to optimize the type,

timing and total amounts of foods, fluids and ergogenic aids that

an athlete may consume (Thomas et al., 2016). More recently,

between 2012 and 2018, sports nutrition has experienced a 4-fold

increase in the number of research papers published making it

one of the fastest growing and evolving disciplines in sports and

exercise science (Close et al., 2019). This rapid rise in research is

reflected in the applied setting where it is now common practice

for sports teams, organizations and institutes to employ sports

nutritionists on a part-time, full-time or consultancy basis.

The growing popularity of applied sports nutrition has also

coincided with the emergence and uptake of Web 2.0’s novel

digital technologies (McGee and Begg, 2008). On a global scale,

these social platforms, such as Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram

and Twitter, have changed how we communicate, as well as how

we generate, access and consume content (Gagnon and Sabus,

2014). Practitioners have been encouraged to embrace these

tools and consider their use for intervention delivery and service

provision in applied settings (Ahmed et al., 2015). Applied

sports nutrition has demonstrated an uptake of these digital

communication tools in practice where their implementation

has been deemed beneficial by applied practitioners (Dunne

et al., 2019).

Despite the rapid uptake of novel digital technologies by

practitioners, and increased publication of sports nutrition

research over the past decade, there remains a distinct absence

of implementation science research exploring the application of

such tools in the sports nutrition literature. Instead, position

stands and practical recommendations remain focused on

increasing our understanding of biochemistry, physiology and

physical performance, resulting in improvements in knowledge

(Close et al., 2016; Thomas et al., 2016; Stellingwerff et al., 2019a;

Collins et al., 2020). This lack of implementation research in

the sports nutrition field may now be impeding the application

of the progress made in the laboratory (Eccles and Mittman,

2006; Bentley et al., 2020). Instead, applied intervention studies

remain focused on education despite an awareness that the

translation of knowledge into nutrition behaviors in athletes

remains imperfect (Heaney et al., 2011; Bentley et al., 2021; Foo

et al., 2021; Tam et al., 2021).

As sports nutrition research continues to develop and

the use of technology continues to permeate practice, service

provision may now benefit from increasing its understanding

of how athletes experience the communication strategies

employed by a practitioner in applied sports nutrition. These

reported experiences may help practitioners identify areas for

improvement in practice; determine any current or potential

future problems; enable practitioners to better target the use of

their time when providing support to athletes, organizations and

institutions; and may support the development of innovative

ideas for delivery (Crawford, 2002).

Using qualitative methods, this study aimed to explore

athletes’ experiences and opinions of communication strategies

in applied sports nutrition, as well as their suggestions for future

mobile app supportive solutions. This acquired understanding

of how athletes experience and think about the support

they receive, as well as their suggestions for technology, will

contribute to development of new and improved applied service

provision strategies.

Materials and methods

Overall study design

This study is part of a program of research exploring

the use of, and opportunities for, technology delivered

digital interventions to improve athletes’ dietary behaviors

and nutritional adherence. Phase 1 focused on practitioners

and involved exploratory online surveys and interviews to

investigate sports nutritionists (n = 44) current use of digital

platforms as part of nutrition service provision, as well as to

identify the barriers and enablers to using such technologies

from a practitioner’s perspective (Dunne et al., 2019). Gathering

this information from a practitioner’s point of view helped

identify and frame questions for the following phase. Phase

2 presented in this current study, focuses on athletes, and

qualitatively captures their experiences and opinions of present-

day communication strategies in applied sports nutrition, as

well as their suggestions for future mobile app supportive

solutions. Qualitative data was generated from semi-structured

focus groups with open ended questions, similar to Bentley et al.

(2021). Additional following phases of this program of research

are to be determined following the combined analysis of the

outcomes of phases 1 and 2.

Participants

A purposive sampling approach was used to identify athletes

from high performance sport that met the following inclusion

criteria: (a) >16 years of age, and (b) were classified as tier

3 or above according to the 6-tiered Participant Classification

Framework (McKay et al., 2022). The Participation Classification

Framework uses training volume and performance metrics to

classify participants to one of the following: Tier 0: Sedentary;

Tier 1: Recreationally Active; Tier 2: Trained/Developmental;

Tier 3: Highly Trained/National Level; Tier 4: Elite/International

Level; or Tier 5: World Class. An initial e-mail describing
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the study was distributed to a variety of sport science and

medicine practitioners working in UK high performance sport.

Practitioners volunteered as gatekeepers at their sporting

organizations, inviting athletes to participate and helping

arrange focus group dates and times for the interested parties.

Nine groups of athletes (n = 41; male = 24, female = 17; mean

= 6; range = 3 to 8) from five sports (football n = 21, rugby

union n = 8, athletics n = 3, cycling n = 4, and boxing n

= 5) were recruited to participate in this qualitative study. Of

the intermittent field sports (football and rugby union), 52%

of athletes were classified as tier 3, 27% were classified as tier

4, and the remaining 21% of athletes were classified as tier 5.

In the remaining sports (athletics, cycling and boxing), 83%

of athletes were classified as tier 4, with the remaining 17%

of athletes classified as tier 5. All participants were full time

professional athletes with an average age of 24 years (SD =

4.59). The current level of nutrition service provision received

by the participants varied from 2 days per month consultancy

up to full time support. All participants reported receiving a

minimum of 2 years and a maximum of 15 years of nutrition

service provision as part of their sporting careers to date (average

6.6 years, SD= 4.11).

Procedures

This qualitative study used focus groups, designed and

reported in line with the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting

Qualitative Research (COREQ) (Tong et al., 2007). Focus group

interview guides were developed by DD and RM to explore

participants experiences and opinions of communication

strategies in applied sports nutrition, as well as their suggestions

for future digital technology supportive solutions. The questions

devised were open ended and supported by a range of additional

prompts to probe for further explanation (see Appendix 1).

Semi-structured interviewing techniques allowed for in-depth

exploration of the topics in a flexible but consistent manner

(Sparkes and Smith, 2014). This approach ensured participants

had the opportunity to share their own thoughts and feelings

toward to the topics. The interview questions were piloted with

a small sample (n = 4) of tier 3 and tier 4 athletes prior to data

collection. One question was removed following this pilot and

athlete feedback to avoid repetition. No data generated from the

pilot was included in the final analysis.

All focus groups were facilitated by one moderator

(DD), who was trained in qualitative research methods. The

composition of these focus groups was largely dictated to

by athlete availability around their training and competition

schedules. However, efforts were made with the gatekeeper to

select participants of different ages to encourage different points

of view, as well participants with different degrees of experience

with nutrition support to avoid groupthink. To generate rich

interactions DD played an active role in facilitating the group

discussions and efforts to establish good rapport were made with

the participants throughout (Tausch and Menold, 2016). Each

focus group was individually adapted to the flow of discussion

taking place. Planned as well as naturally occurring “probing”

questions were used to add further depth, context and insight

to the responses from participants (Gratton and Jones, 2004;

Turner, 2010; Sparkes and Smith, 2014). To operationalize,

DD directed follow up questions and probes in response to

other participants initial answers to specific individuals at

various timepoints to ensure there was a variety of participants

experiences and opinions captured during this process. Focus

groups were deemed suitable for this exploratory research due to

the spontaneous, expressive and emotional interaction they can

generate as participants are able to respond to and build upon

one another’s comments, stimulating a breadth of discussion

(Wong, 2008; Sparkes and Smith, 2014). Additionally, focus

groups can challenge and develop an individual’s viewpoint

and provides the opportunity for norms and assumptions to

be revealed (Kitzinger, 1995). Focus groups were carried out

face to face to promote participation and took place across a

range of UK based training centers (Tausch and Menold, 2016).

Written consent was obtained from participants prior to each

focus group commencing. Focus groups lasted an average of

27min (SD = 7) and were recorded using a handheld audio

recording device (Tascam DR-05X). Field notes and a research

journal were kept during data collection.

Data analysis

Given that the researcher’s role is vital in knowledge

production, a reflexive thematic analysis (TA) approach was

implemented (Braun and Clarke, 2019). Reflexive TA facilitated

a richer and more nuanced reading of the data as it

required the researchers to continually question and query any

assumptions made during the interpretation and coding of

the data (Braun and Clarke, 2019). To identify and construct

patterns of meaning from the data, the analysis followed a

six-stage approach (Braun and Clarke, 2006). Initially the

audio recordings were listened to multiple times before being

transcribed verbatim byDD. Familiarization with the data (Stage

1) continued as transcripts were repeated read and initial notes

for coding were made. Following familiarization, initial codes

were generated inductively (Stage 2) using NVivo 11 software.

Stage 3 involved organizing codes into the following four

semantic themes: (1) communication strategies and information

delivery, (2) acceptance and adoption of the online practitioner,

(3) a personalization problem and (4) preferred mobile app

features. Themes were then reviewed by authors (Stage 4) to

check and challenge any assumptions made by DD during

the interpretation of the data. A thematic map was used

to reflect the meanings evident in the data set as a whole.

Themes were then defined and refined (Stage 5) to ensure
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they individually captured the essence of what each theme

was about. As a result, theme 4 was renamed “tailoring

technology” and new sub themes developed: (4a) periodized

and personalized nutrition planning, (4b) feedback loops, (4c)

nudges, and (4d) performance focused content. For the final

stage (Stage 6), an analytic narrative was produced and is

presented in this manuscript. Throughout, pseudonyms were

assigned to participants to protect their identity. Member

reflections were carried out by DD with a selection (n = 9)

of participants (selected based upon availability) to generate

additional data and insights, as well as to explore any gaps

in the results and concerns the participants had over the

interpretations of the findings (Braun and Clarke, 2013; Smith

and McGannon, 2017).

Results

The purpose of this studywas to explore athletes’ experiences

and opinions of present-day communication strategies in elite

sports nutrition, as well as their suggestions for future mobile

app supportive solutions. The focus group analysis identified a

total of four higher order themes and five sub themes. A detailed

description of each theme and associated sub theme is outlined

in this section with evidence in the form of indicative verbatim

quotations to highlight the participants narrative. A summary

of these findings is presented in Table 1. Athletes experienced a

hybrid human-computer approach to sports nutrition support,

whereby practitioners employed a range of in-person and

remote digital methods, to communicate with and deliver

information to athletes. Athletes appeared unsatisfied with the

current nutrition support they received. Lack of personalization

and limited contact time with practitioners were highlighted

as contributing to this feeling of discontentment. Despite

perceptions of limited contact time, athletes acknowledged the

usefulness of receiving remote nutrition support, and reported

a general acceptance and adoption of this online service.

Regarding mobile app supportive solutions, athletes identified

an opportunity for the introduction of tailoring technology to

help them periodize and plan their nutrition in line with the

demands of their activity. Supportive features to help drive

engagement and self-monitoring were also suggested by athletes

as being useful.

Theme 1: Communication strategies and
information delivery

Athletes discussed a range of communication strategies

employed by sports nutritionists to deliver information. The

strategies described included a range of traditional nutrition

educationmethods such as group presentations. To illustrate, Jill

shared how “the nutritionist gives us as Powerpoint on the basics

we need to know, like carbs, the intakes and stuff”. The delivery

of these presentations appeared to be more front loaded in the

athletes sporting calendar year as exemplified by Richard who

highlighted how they “had some nutrition at the start of the year

on training camp, we did some tests and went over a few things

there in a bit of a presentation and a similar thing in February,

and it’s just mainly going through what you’d do on different days

in terms of how much training you’re doing.” However, athletes

did convey frustration toward the content delivered during their

discussions, for instance Pete acknowledged that what they were

receiving was “the same Powerpoints that we’ve been seeing for

quite a few years” whereas Ben described the content as “just

very basic.”

The focus groups also generated patterns of talk around

the athlete’s individual experiences of one-to-one nutrition

consultations. Monica described how “they (the nutritionist)

were thorough so that’s why the contact time wasn’t regular,

because you did take away quite a lot of information from one, but

it was sometimes a bit overwhelming”. Some athletes highlighted

the triggers that lead to a consultation, for instance Mike said

“if you ask to see the nutritionist, it’s whenever you’re injured.

They’ll say, “we’ll have a little meeting” but then they’ll give you

stuff and I think everyone had a meeting in pre-season to go

over everything.” However, the frequency of the consultations

appeared to vary between groups, as well as within groups year

to year. Josh shared how “the nutritionist is here most of the time,

but I probably only really speak to them seriously about nutrition

maybe once every 3 weeks” before elaborating how this was an

improvement from the previous year when “last year you could

have not really had a proper conversation for a couple of months

at a time.” Similar to Josh’s current experience, Julie also shared

how “the nutritionist is not in all the time but when they are in, it’s

like once a week...I say, we have a meeting once a month.” Emily

described some potential barriers that may be limiting athletes

one-to-one consultations opportunities:

“the nutritionist is available to talk to but obviously

it’s limited contact time. They give us talks when we’re in

(international) camp... they’re not always at every camp.

And obviously if they’re there and everyone’s trying to get

some input from them, you can’t sit down for an hour and

discuss things.“

Notably, some athletes experience support via unstructured

and informal conversations (commonly known in the domain

as “corridor conversations”). This approach was a particularly

valuable communication strategy that enabled the athlete

to share and receive information quickly. To illustrate,

Frank shared:

“I think by having a nutritionist here all the time is easier

because then you can just grab them in passing and be like ‘this

is what I’ve eaten. Quite often when I weigh in, in the morning
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TABLE 1 A summary table of identified themes.

Raw data Sub theme Higher order theme

“The nutritionist is here most of the time, but I probably only really speak to them

seriously about nutrition maybe once every 3 weeks. That would be about right. I think

it’s got better this year. I think last year you could not have really had a proper

conversation for a couple of months at a time” (Athlete 1, Focus Group 2)

Communication strategies and

information delivery (n= 33)

“having WhatsApp conversations are handy because you can literally send a picture or

have a chat about a recipe or something quite quickly” (Athlete 1, Focus Group 8)

Acceptance and adoption of the

online practitioner (n= 26)

“I think what the nutritionist does is pretty much pointless I’d say. It should be related to

exactly what your training is, and it should be completely personal. Unless it’s every day

with your training and then related to that it’s pointless (Athlete 2, Focus Group 5)

Lack of personalization (n= 32) A personalization problem (n= 47)

“I think just because of the limited time the nutrition support is quite generic... it is

better to have a bit more input on an individual basis” (Athlete 2, Focus Group 1)

Limited contact time (n= 17)

“It would be great if you had an app where you could write ‘right, this is what I’m

doing this week, we are on our training programs’ and then if they said ‘right, this is

how many macros you need’ or whatever, for that workout for that day and week and

if you’re not doing that much, ‘this is how much, how many calories you need and

have it all been broken down’. So, flipping it on its head with inputting training and

then knowing what to eat” (Athlete 5, Focus Group 1)

Periodized and personalized

nutrition plans (n=36)

Tailoring technology (n= 54)

“Even in an app, inputting a bit of personal information would be useful, so you can

actually track your weight and record things so you can see if it is actually making a

difference...So say if you are 70 kg on this date and you use this and you can actually see

a difference, ‘oh I’m actually 68.4 now’ and you can see that” (Athlete 2, Focus Group 6)

Goal setting, monitoring and

feedback (n= 14)

“alerts and stuff like that would be helpful, different things to keep you engaged with the

app. Following a path, you know, would be good.” (Athlete 4, Focus Group 6)

Notifications and reminders (n= 7)

“I think that an app should be in detail and might have at the start be quite simple so

that everyone understands and then maybe underneath you might have the more

complicated details of it because if you really know what you want to do or what

you’re eating things for then that would be the reason why.” (Athlete 2, Focus Group 7)

Performance focused content

(n= 8)

we’ll chat about what I’ve eaten over the last day and why I’m

heavy or why I’ve lost weight and where I can look at targeting

to help put that on. I think that’s been really good.”

In addition to face-to-face methods of communication,

several digital strategies were also described by the athletes,

of which the use of WhatsApp was the most discussed. For

example, Monica shared how “having WhatsApp conversations

are handy because you can literally send a picture or have a chat

about a recipe or something quite quickly.” This ability to get

feedback quickly was also highlighted by Jack who shared “if

we’ve got a question the nutritionist will reply within an hour

or something.” In addition, Roy described the level of support

being provided by sports nutritionists over this particular digital

platform “WhatsApping, there’s loads and loads of nutrition

support.” Mike further elaborated on this to illustrate how

practitioners were using this communication channel in their

applied practice:

“There’s a WhatsApp group for nutrition. . . the

nutritionist will put loads of stuff in, like some days

they’ll say there’s going to be an update on what’s going to be

in the canteen that day, on what type of thing you can eat and

what type of day you’ve had and if there’s a game they’ll say

what you should be eating.”

However, WhatsApp was not the only digital platform

described as being used by sports nutritionists to deliver

information to athletes, for example Josh tell us how they “spoke

to the nutritionist on Instagram and got a few things which I felt

like I was lacking” before further detailing how their increased

likelihood to engage with this content in comparison with email

“I think there will be more chance of them picking it up than

an e-mail.”

Non-social media digital communication strategies were

also described by athletes as a means to receive feedback from

the nutritionist. The use of a range of purpose-built nutrition
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apps and how the athletes engage with them was described

by Rachel:

“We used an app (Meal Logger) which I took pictures

of my food and we’d send it to the nutritionist every day.

The nutritionist was just seeing how I was eating, what I

was eating, when I was eating and then I’d use another app

(MyFitnessPal) which scanned bar codes of whatever you were

eating and whatever you were making and you’d put it in and

it’d count your calories.”

These experiences and insights from athletes illustrate the

variety of methods employed by the modern sports nutritionist

in an attempt to communicate with, and deliver information to,

the athletes they may be working to support.

Theme 2: Acceptance and adoption of
the online practitioner

Some athletes described how the nutrition support they

now receive from a practitioner had moved to more of an

online format. For instance, Susan said “it (the nutrition support)

was basically working so that I could get in touch with the

nutritionist over WhatsApp if I had any concerns.” This remote

online approach was deemed useful by athletes, as illustrated

by Elizabeth, “the nutritionist is always at the end of a phone

or a WhatsApp, which is really handy.” Athletes highlighted the

increase in accessibility as a potential driver of this uptake, as

discussed by Richard saying, “I think using apps are ideal really

because everyone’s on their phone aren’t they.” Some athletes also

suggested this remote service can solve logistical issues athletes

face and be complementary to on-site support. Typifying this

is Josh:

“I think, in passing it’s easy at the club but having an app

is much easier. You can just be like, ‘boom’ rather than be like

‘come and I’ll see you at this time’ and you’re ‘well actually I

can’t see you at that time’ or you’ve got to change everything

around it. It’s hard enough anyway when you’re trying to book

in to see a coach or something”

The types of interactions athletes had with practitioners and

the resources they received via digital platforms varied amongst

the athlete groups. Some athletes detailed more of a check in

support service, such as Monica who said, “we’ve had WhatsApp

conversations when I’ve been in America, just to check, on a

few of the things that we’ve agreed to do.” Others highlighted

how the online environment has become more of a document

sharing platform, as discussed by Emma, “We’ve had stuff sent on

WhatsApp which helps. . . PDF documents and nutrition plans.”

However, despite the widespread acceptance and adoption

across the majority of the athlete groups, access to online

support was not uniform across all sports. Despite an appetite

for the online service, some focus group discussions identified

its absence. To illustrate, Erica said:

“I think that online support would be a game changer. . .

players probably do want to ask questions and if you do

ask a sports scientist sometimes, they don’t actually have the

nutritionist answer”.

These athlete insights illustrate the general acceptance and

adoption of an online practitioner service to providing sports

nutrition support. However, the delivery of service to athletes

currently appears to vary greatly.

Theme 3: A personalization problem

Athletes described a lack of personalization in the nutrition

support they received both in person and digitally. For example,

Rachel described how “it (the nutrition support) was only in

terms of ideas really, but it’s not really player specific stuff.”

This experience was consistent across the groups and is further

illustrated by Jill who described how “there’s a basic structure

there but there’s nothing, I wouldn’t say, in-depth or anything.”

Some athletes described this absence of personalization in more

detail and highlighted areas that they perceived could add value.

To illustrate, Charlie discussed the usefulness, and absence

of, receiving individualized macronutrient requirements and

targets “I follow amacro specific diet and found that really worked

but we don’t get offered anything in that much detail.” Not all

athletes described a need for this level of detail but there was

strong agreement that some level of tailored nutrition planning

would be valuable. Exemplifying this is Ross who said, “If you

could narrow it (a nutrition plan) down to your personal needs

then it would be beneficial.”

This overall absence of personalization led to significant

frustration in a number of athletes and led them to question

the usefulness of this generic approach to service provision. To

illustrate Jack said:

“I think what the nutritionist does is pretty much

pointless I’d say. It should be related to exactly what your

training is, and it should be completely personal. Unless

it’s every day with your training and then related to that,

it’s pointless.”

These comments demonstrated an understanding from the

athletes of why the nutrition support they receive may be the

way it is currently. Most notably, athletes suggested that the

problems they identifiedmay be the result of limited practitioner

contact time. For instance, Emily acknowledged that “because of

the limited time, the nutrition support is quite generic” as well as

highlighting the part time nature of the sports nutrition service

provision “They give us talks when they’re (the nutritionist) in
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camp. . . they’re not at every camp.” Judy revealed other reasons

why contact time maybe limited, suggesting that the problem

stems from having to service large squad numbers “I think it’s

hard because the nutritionist has got to do the whole squad so

they can’t just individualize it for everyone.” This resonated with

other athletes and is described by Ben who said, “you can’t

individualize for all of us.”

The combination of limited contact time and an absence

of personalization resulted in some athletes taking matters into

their own hands as described by Mike, “If I had to know

something, sometimes I just Google it and get the answer quite

easily.” These experiences of the athletes illustrate not only the

challenges they are facing as individuals, but also the practical

issues facing practitioners, such as time and scale.

Theme 4: Tailoring technology

Athletes described a desire for technology that could

tailor their nutrition according to their training demands. For

instance, this was highlighted by Charlie who said:

“It would be great if you had an app where you could

write ‘right, this is what I’m doing this week, we are on our

training programs’ and then if they said ‘right, this is how

many macros you need’ or whatever, for that workout for that

day and week and if you’re not doing that much, ‘this is how

much, howmany calories you need and have it all been broken

down’. So, flipping it on its head with inputting training and

then knowing what to eat”

This resonated with Phoebe who shared “What would be cool

is if you could do something based on what training you put in

and what you should be eating” before further elaborating to say

why they felt this is should be the preferred approach, “because

some days you double run and some days you do gym sessions and

running and it’s, the sports are different as well.” There was strong

agreement for this rationale among the athlete groups. Typifying

this was Ben who highlighted that their nutrition needs “depends

on how active we are.”

Periodized and personalized nutrition
planning

The athletes drew on their previous experiences and

exposure to nutrition interventions to guide suggestions

for the technology that they believed would be beneficial.

The most prevalent suggestion that echoed throughout

the majority of the athlete groups was the usefulness of

periodized and personalized nutrition planning. To elaborate,

Frank said:

“Those carb periodization frameworks would be useful

and I think with recipes that go with it. So, if you are saying

something like a low carb or something like that, just be

like ‘this is a great option, this is easy to do, boom, there’s

the recipe.”

Notably, some athletes described how in the future this type

of technology may be available to empower them, as illustrated

by Barry saying:

“Maybe someday I’ll probably be using an app just to, you

know, because you can see, if you’ve had a hard day, what you

could see what sort of things you should eat. You just give it

the information and it makes a decision for you.”

Athletes also described how these periodized plans could

be made more interactive to supply them with more recipe

ideas, such as Emma who said, “you can link a color coded

plan to a video of a high carb meal that you could have match

day−1 or something.” This simplicity of delivery using color

coding was highlighted as being important and is discussed by

Amy, “It seems easier if you know what color food you are.”

Athletes drew reference to other technologies they currently use

to illustrate the value of a solution with a simple design, as

described by Richard:

“The thing I find quite important, and I think Training

Peaks do that quite well, when you’ve got your week up

and then you can have a look at a weekly snapshot and

stuff. So yeah, I suppose the layout is quite important (for

nutrition plans).”

Performance focused content

Athletes described a need for content that could provide

a rationale for their plan. Elizabeth discusses this saying “I

would like to have a bit of a reason why you’re doing the

nutrition plan.” Some athletes commented that technology

that could deliver this performance focused content would

help drive their engagement with nutrition. For example,

Joey shared:

“I bet there’s loads of knowledge out there that certain

foods help you in different situations, ‘if you’re sore this food

will help me for this’, ‘I’ve got a really hard training session

coming up, I need to be lighter’, ‘this would be the correct food

to have’, do you know what I mean? If an app had that sort of

knowledge, I would use it every single day, yeah, every day.”

The focus group discussions generated patterns of talk

around this need for supporting information which could help

provide clarity and confidence in their proposed nutrition plan.
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Feedback loops

The ability for technology to support self-monitoring was

also suggested as being useful. Athletes described how these

features could provide feedback loops that would enable them to

quantify their progression or regression. Charlie illustrates this

point when discussing tracking weight related data:

“Even in an app, inputting a bit of personal information

would be useful, so you can actually track your weight and

record things so you can see if it is actually making a

difference...So say if you are 70 kg on this date and you use

this and you can actually see a difference, ‘oh I’m actually 68.4

now’ and you can see that.”

Again, athletes drew on their experiences with previous

technology to describe how these features may be presented

visually. Jack shared how, similar to Training Peaks, “you can

have graphs and see how’re you’re doing.” A range of feedback

loops were identified in discussions with athletes and included

monitoring adherence to a nutrition plan, sometimes by tracking

macronutrient intake, as well as tracking progress against a goal

or a challenge which may or may not be weight related.

Nudges

Athletes discussed how technology features such as

notifications or nudges could help to support their engagement

with technology. Exemplifying this is Chandler who said “alerts

and stuff like that would be helpful, different things to keep you

engaged with the app. Following a path, you know, would be

good.” Similarly, Josh shared how notifications may help to

prompt behaviors such as cooking:

“I think, to be honest, maybe, for me, a reminder, you

know it could notify you because, like on days off especially,

I can go through and I can be hungry but not cook because I

can’t be bothered to get out of bed and that’s genuine.”

These athlete experiences and insights help to illustrate the

desire for a nutrition tailoring technology, as well as provide

insight into what sort of features a potential future solution

may have.

Discussion

This study used qualitative research methods to explore

athletes’ experiences and opinions of communication strategies

in applied sports nutrition, as well as their suggestions for

future mobile app supportive solutions. The findings revealed

that athletes experience a hybrid human-computer approach

to nutrition support from practitioners. Group presentations,

one-to-one consultations and “corridor conversations” were the

most prominent in-person communication strategies employed

by sports nutritionists, although the frequency of these events

and athletes’ satisfaction appeared to vary. Digitally, the use of

social media platforms and mobile applications was common

across themajority of group as athletes accepted and adopted the

online practitioner. Additionally, it was identified that athletes

perceived a lack of personalization and expressed a desire for

individual tailoring in the applied sports nutrition support they

currently receive. Finally, a desire for tailoring technology that

could provide athletes with periodized nutrition plans tailored

to the demands of their training and competing, performance

focused content, feedback and nudges was also reported.

This research is the first to identify that elite athletes,

across a variety of sports, perceive a lack of personalization

in the applied sports nutrition support they receive. Findings

outline a desire among athletes for more tailored nutrition

provision. This is consistent with the demands of the general

population who report a need for more individualized nutrition

care in clinical settings (Sladdin et al., 2017). Despite this

desire, the majority of research efforts in sports nutrition

to date have focused on increasing our understanding of

how nutrient availability modulates metabolism and physiology

(Jonvik et al., 2022). These efforts have led to the growth and

evolvement of strategies such as nutritional periodization which

has rapidly become a hot topic in sports nutrition literature

(Jeukendrup, 2017; Burke and Hawley, 2018; Stellingwerff et al.,

2019b). However, the optimal delivery of such a nuanced

intervention that requires a practitioner to be adequately trained

in the physiology of training has yet to be explored. As

this area has yet to be investigated in sports nutrition, the

possibility and potential of delivering the athletes desired level

of personalisation is unknown. As a result, what athletes want

and what practitioners can deliver may require further attention

and more critical thought.

In contrast to sports nutrition, clinical fields of practice,

such as obesity and diabetes management, have dedicated time

and resource to improving the design and delivery of tailored

interventions and “precision” initiatives that utilize technology

to progressively move toward patient support that is more

individualized, contextualized and timely (Chevance et al., 2020;

Craig et al., 2020). These personalized interventions have been

shown to produce significantly stronger health outcomes in both

general and clinical populations across a range of variety of

health behaviors including, but not limited to, diet and nutrition

when compared with more static traditional approaches (Wang

and Miller, 2019; Craig et al., 2020). To elaborate further,

the athletes in this research describe the frequency at which

they speak to a nutritionist “seriously” as every 3–4 weeks, yet

also highlight that they communicate with their practitioners

informally and/or digitally on a more frequent basis in an

attempt to get feedback or request a resource. In these scenarios

data is harvested by practitioners from a single timepoint (e.g.,
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during a conversation, or via a series of WhatsApp messages,

etc) as they make a static assessment and determine how or

what is delivered. These decisions often rely on tacit knowledge

which can vary from practitioner to practitioner depending

on their level of applied experience, as is the case with other

fields of practice (Gertler, 2003). As a result, these static

approaches may be subject to high degrees of variability between

practitioners. Although standardizing training may help reduce

this variation it is unlikely to compensate for the multiple

additional years of applied experience a senior practitioner

may have over a neophyte practitioner. However, technology

enabled interventions, such as adaptive and continuous tuning

interventions, have shown promise to support a more dynamic

approach, where data can be harvested frommultiple timepoints

to feed algorithms that refine the intervention content, delivery

or timing to the idiosyncrasies of an individual (Almirall et al.,

2014; Hardeman et al., 2019; Huckvale et al., 2019; Chevance

et al., 2020). These novel and emerging methodologies may

now provide sports nutrition academics and practitioners an

opportunity to optimize the tailoring of communication and

intervention delivery strategies and become “early adopters” of

technology advancements that may accelerate the evolvement of

their hybrid human-computer approach (Nahum-Shani et al.,

2017; Dearing and Cox, 2018; Huckvale et al., 2019).

The findings of this research also identified that, despite

practitioners now being available to communicate with athletes

online as well as in person, athletes perceived that practitioner

time and resourcesmay be spread too thinly across organizations

and be a contributing factor to the lack of personalization they

experience. These suggestions are corroborated by Dunne et al.

(2019) who found that, on average, sports nutritionists reported

working across three different sports reflecting the part time and

consultancy nature of the profession. An industry shift toward

more full-time sports nutrition employment may support an

improvement this situation, however more full-time roles alone

will not completely resolve this issue as a single practitioner

can still face squad sizes of up to 64 individual athletes in

one organization, as demonstrated by the UK’s rugby union

premiership in 2019–20 (Shaw, 2019). Sports nutrition may now

need to solve for scale and consider implementing solutions that

have the potential to reach large numbers of people in a time and

cost-effective manner to support practitioners, similar to other

sectors of the healthcare industry where mobile health (mhealth)

initiatives have transformed clinical practice (Steinhubl et al.,

2015; Vandelanotte et al., 2016). Deloitte (2020) highlighted that

digital technology solutions led to a 60% reduction in paperwork

time and a 29% increase in patient face time for community

nurses, as well as cost savings of 40% compared with usual

care within the UK National Health Service. These trends are

consistent across the modern healthcare system as it transitions

to one that is more participatory and personalized (Goetz and

Schork, 2018; Johnson et al., 2020). These advancements in

scalable technology solutions rely on algorithms that follow a

set of processes to achieve a certain result. Given this, perhaps

a consideration for sports nutritionists now is to identify what of

their roles may be best suited to being outsourced to technology

andwhat remains heuristic thinking. It is worth noting, however,

that as these questions are answered and the advancements

in implementation science are applied, sports nutritionists’

traditional roles may be modified and new opportunities for

employment may arise within this space (Masys, 2002).

Although technology appears to hold multiple potential

communication and intervention delivery solutions and

opportunities for athletes and practitioners, proceeding with an

agnostic view may be best suited to the rapidly evolving digital

landscape. How, when and where an individual’s physiological

data can now be captured, interpreted and returned is no

longer limited to lab-based settings (Plews et al., 2017; Falter

et al., 2019; Miller et al., 2021). Instead, mobile phones, smart

watches and biometric rings (e.g., Apple Watch, WHOOP

and Oura Ring) are now demonstrating efficacy in the remote

capture of continuous data and the delivery of app-based

interventions that leverage principles from health behavior

theories to improve health and performance behaviors such

as sleep (Reeder and David, 2016; Browne et al., 2021). These

experiences are currently limited by hardware, e.g., mobile

phones, however the development of web 3.0, augmented

reality and the metaverse may create new highly immersive

environments for practitioners to create, share, educate and

influence through virtualisation (Kye et al., 2021). Echoing

the work of Jonvik et al. (2022), it does appear applied sports

nutrition is at a critical juncture in its evolution and is primed

to utilize new technologies to support athletes.

Limitations

No practitioner data was captured during this study, so

all results and findings are only describing this topic from

an athlete’s perspective. Additionally, all the athletes included

in this research were based in the UK and Ireland and their

views and opinions may not be representative of the worldwide

athlete community.

Areas for future research

There is a need to explore the integration of implementation

science into sports nutrition to better understand how to

optimize intervention delivery and individual tailoring. Future

research should seek to develop and explore dynamic tailoring

interventions that aggregate data from multiple sources,

including digital devices, that have the ability to deliver

individualized, contextualized and timely support to athletes

(Riley et al., 2011; Chevance et al., 2020). Additionally,

research efforts focusing on ideating, developing and validating

algorithms that can help automate certain sports nutrition tasks
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may be worth exploring in an attempt to help practitioners scale

their service delivery in a time and cost-effectivemanner. During

these processes it is recommended that that the acceptability of

any novel applications, as well as athletes’ engagement with these

technologies, is explored (Perski et al., 2016; Perski and Short,

2021).

Conclusion

These findings advance our understanding of the

current issues surrounding communication strategies in

applied sports nutrition, as well as identifying future

opportunities for mobile apps to support practitioners’

service provision. Specifically, this study identified that

athletes experience a hybrid human-computer approach to

nutrition support that they perceive lacks personalization

from practitioners. In addition to increasing practitioner

knowledge, time and availability to address this problem,

additional training may be required to upskill in areas such

as mobile technology as these digital tools now appear to

afford sports nutritionists with new opportunities to develop

scalable solutions and automated tools that may improve

the individual tailoring an athlete receives in a time and

cost-effective manner.
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